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Details of Visit:

Author: pumpy
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Mon 4 Jun 2018 14:15
Duration of Visit: 1 Hours
Amount Paid: 200
Recommended: Neutral

Details of Service Provider:

Phone: 07379417094

The Premises:

Flat in Euston above shops. Was cleanish but a bit dingy. Entrance on to main street. Bit of a
struggle to get in no intercom so Emma had to open the door for me. To be honest for 200 quid and
a girl of this standard I would have expected better accommodation.

The Lady:

Stunning girl great body and soft skin. Beautiful tits and and legs. Big red lips. Emma wore a tiny
little black outfit very hot.

The Story:

I arrived on time and Emma who did not reply until I called and still no answer. Tried again and
again 15 mins past the appointment time. I was about to call it quits when she finally got back to
me. Getting in the flat was an ordeal too. No buzzer or flat number or intercom. The door was
supposed to be open but was not so Emma came down to open it. No shower offered before the
meeting which was no biggie.

The actual pse was great she did everything she said she would went down on her first off beautiful
pussy but plug in her arse which I licked out then down to deep throating loads of spitting removed
butt plug and went inside her. She is very intense and really goes for it. Serious hard fucking nearly
breaking the bed. Did anal too then I went and rimmed her which was a mistake as I tasted shit.
This put me off big time.

However we carried on with more face fucking but unfortunately I was unable to come. Tried for 20
more mins. I asked for a shower which was cold. There was no gel so asked and she gave me
dishwashing liquid. Quid ridiculous. I did best I could with cold shower then left.

I was expecting more going by previous reports especially for 200 quid. Looking back I would have
been better off with an Eastern European girl.
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